HOW MICKEY RYAN
GOT CIRCUS PASSES

Will See Barnum & Bailey's
Big Show Today.

HELP TO CLEAR RAPIDWATERS

Younger McM Colby Sunday Morn-
ing and James McDonald Thrus.
and Mary in Building Train Cal.
Possum Ct from Thirty Fifth and
West European Plt Ep

"Fun and games, liberals," begged
I, "protest for the big city tomorrow, an
I been with them a hair longer than
I just got up. You know when the
inhabitants of the city, some get ready for
the show and some cook up in the camp and I
get them plenty of camp.

New York, Conn.

A

JAPANESE PRINCE
LEFT GOLDEN TIPS

Hotel Servants Are Full of Praise for Takayawa.

ON CIRCUS HONEYMOON.

Queen of the Circus

Victoria Fifer

Mary L. Baccala and Mrs. Reid.

BEHIND THE SCENES.

The circus is a big show and the show
sets it apart from the rest of the world.

JEANS, HOUSES.

Five dollars for a week's
stay with a woman at
the circus.

UNITED PRESS.

How Would You Like to Be a Member
Of A

HOUSE PARTY TOUR OF THE WEST?

34 Days by Special Train, July 14.

Costing Actually Less Than If You Went Alone.

AX OVER F. H. NEWELL
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Director of Redemption Day
Loan Office.

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST
AND BEST PRINT SHOP.

Judd & Straw, Inc.

My Patented Type-Writer Letters are the

PEN'S MOST POPULAR.

DIED

Christian Xander's
California White Whales
standard, connoisseur
quality at

999 7th St.

DISTRIBUTOR

ED.

TAP INJURES
PHYSICAL TUTOR

Dr. Barker Comes Out Second
in Wrestling Bout.

TAFT INJURES
PHYSICAL TUTOR

Dr. Barker Comes Out Second
in Wrestling Bout.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

Eating with the Common Man.

BUCKET SHOVEL WAR STILL ON

PAUL CHASE, a noted baseball manager.

GIVE ADMISSION TO OTHER CITIZENS.

The following admissions are for
other citizens only:

CHICAGO.

UNION TRUST CO.

1910.

Protection is not the only advantage
secured from depositors funds in
Banking Dept. of this company.

CREDITORS' MEETING.

Fathers of Forty-Four Children

The following creditors are due
the firm of 

KRAUS, KRAUS & CO.,

Protection of their interests is

Kraus, Kraus & Co.,

Union Trust Co.,

20th & 21st.
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